
MAKING VALENTINES.
It takes three things to make a comic valen

tine-paper, ink and a long haired poet One 
thing more is needed to make a sentimental 
valentine, some satin or filigree work of vari
ous designs. Perhaps the largest factory in 
the world is located in Brooklyn. About 
20,000,000 valentines, comic and otherwise, 
are turned out in this factory in the course of

Let us take a look at valentine making. 
The many operations through which valen
tines pass before they are ready to be de
livered to the retailer are interesting. The 

of the ftetorÿ to occupied by paper 
cutting and embossing machines. The paper 
on which valentines are printed to received 
from the manufacturer direct and is not in a 
condition for use. It must be cut in pieces. 
4 by 2X feet, and on which are stamped six* 

I teen comic valentines. After being cut, the 
paper is taken to the second floor and printed. 
Three hundred out of the four hundred ero-
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To bo to thee 
Eternally,
Revered, beloved maid, 
All any lover e’er 
Through gore I'd

(I,.

1! gladly wade.
“What nonsense I” exclaimed Kitty. “To i ployesin the factory are women and girls, 

think of putting ‘gore’ in a valentine! It’s While the majority of the work to done by 
certainly from Mr. Flint He hasn’t any skilled labor, some departments are operated 
better taste.”

Pure maiden deign this mom to look 
On your despondent lover;
Sweet arc to him tho slightest 
That round your red lips hover.

“That’s very nice. It’s much better than 
talking about ‘gore.’ But I can’t look on him 
when ho isn’t here.”

On your blue eyes 
Fair heaven lies;
Faint blushes spread 
In clouds of red;
Coming and going on your cheek divine,
Eternal bo our love, my Valentine.

“Isn’t that lovely? Mr. Flint never wrote 
the last part of it, I know. I wish a valen
tine would come from Tom. Dear Tom,” 
sho said dreamily. “What a beautiful valen
tine ho could write if he only would. But he 
wouldn’t waste his time that way; he’s too 
practical”

She throw the valentine on a table care
lessly, and sitting down by a window took up 
a book. Sho had read half a dozen pages 
when something seemed to sting her right in 
the center of the brain. She sprang to the 

'-valentine, seized it eagerly, read and reread 
it, turned it wrong side foremost, upside 
down and cat-a-coruered. Then sho held it 
up to tho window to look through it. After 
that sho laid it on tho table and rubbed her 
band all over the surface, both the face and 
bade Presently her eye took in a word com
posed of six first letters of as many lines—the 
word “letter.” That gavo her the clew. In a 
moment sho read, “A letter at postoffleo.”
Tho valentine was a simple acrostic.

A neighbor opposite looking in at Kitty’s 
window remarked that Miss Clover lie had 
gone stark mad. Sho was whirling around 
tho room holding a letter above her head, 
like a lunatic.

; wholly by machinery.
On the sixth, or top, floor half a dozen art

ists draw the pictures used in valentines and 
toy books. After a drawing is made 
and photographed the usual course In 
making process cuts is followed, but 
it must not be supposed that a valentine can 
be struck off complete by ono impression. In 

valentines pass through no less 
than a dozen impressions. Each impression 
adds a different shade or color to the picture. 
Take for example a drawing of a machinist 
at work. Tho man’s hat is red, his face and 
arms aro pink, his hair and mustache are blue, 
with a tinge of black, tho apron and table are 
yellow, tho trousers are green, while his shoes 
aro bluo with a tinge of black.

Sentimental valentines are made of fancy 
paper and satin. Tho plates pass through the 
same process as comic. Tho handsome, highly 
perfumed, valentines, which the languishing 
swain pays from $3 to $5 for, aro hand painted, 
or, as the superintendent said, touched up. 
The touching up process consists of artistically 
daubing paint hero and there about the outer 
surface of tho valentine. These hasty strokes 
result in flowers, pictures descriptive of the 
billings of turtle doves and pastoral scenes.

Now we come to the poet. Chaucer, Shakes
peare, Milton, Tennyson or any of tho bright 
galaxy of bards to nowhero compared to this 

Ho gets a weekly salary, and ho can 
grind out poetry by the yard, by the rod, by 
the mile. They say valentine poetry to diffi
cult to make; but, bless you, this fellow rolls 
it off like a machine. In six months he has 
written 2,000 comic and 500 sentimental 
verses.

“Many ore the poets that aro sown by nature, 
Men endowed with highest gifts,
The vision and the faculty divine,
Yet lacking tho accomplishment of verse.’
But this fellow isn’t troubled with anything 

of that sort His verses may not be polished 
—they aro just verses. Necessarily this poet 
must have some system about his work. In
spiration may be a first class thing fora bard 
who has somo one to foot his bills, but in
spiration never put butter on a man’s bread; 
or, in fact, furnished him with any bread at 
all. So our valentine poet, who is obliged to 
turn out so much poetry a day, necessarily 
must do it like a machine.

He probably writes his comic valentines 
something liko this: First, he thinks of a 
subject which must bo ono of a class familiar 
to every one. For instance, a barber. Then 
ho thinks of somo failing in his subject with 
which every ono is 1'amiiiar. A barber v. ill 
talk, and every one knows it. A comic val
entine must, of course, bo a joko on the sub
ject, so it must refer in a sort of half satiri
cal, half comical way to his failing. It must 
contain somo slang to make it a trifle spicy, 
and must be perfectly intelligible to every 

So tho valentine poet will run his An
gers through his hail*, take a deep 
and ovolvo a comic valentine ou the
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superintendent of the state insurance depart- 
Mi ! ment will como next week to examine into 

1 our condition. I want you to figure the re
insurance fund.”

“AU right, sir,” said Tom, somewhat sur
prised at being called on for this duty.

“And, Mr. Horton,” the official went on, 
looking at Tom knowingly, “it to necessary 
that it should be so figured as to shdw no im
pairment of our capital.”

Tom was astonished. “I can’t figure it any 
Other than tho true way, Mr. Lester,” he 
said, flushing up.

“Mr. Horton,” tho president went on in 
on insidious tone, “there is a great deal of lati
tude in these figures; no ono really knows 
what they are. They arc aU assumed.”

Tom said nothing. Tho president was sit
ting sidewise at his desk, tapping on it lightly 
with tho fingers of his right hand.

“How would you liko to bo assistant secre
tary, Mr. Horton, with a salary of $5,000 a 
year# I am considering the propriety of of
fering you that position.”

“Not at such a price,” said Tom. His eyee 
were big os saucers. AU this was a frightful 
revelation to him. He saw only a man more 
than double his age tempting him. “I wiU 
mnl-fl no figures that ore not correct,” he 
added, firmly.

“Don’t you think you aro a trifle squeam
ish'#”

“No, sir.” Tom began to get angry.
“And you décliner’
“I do, most assuredly.”
“Very weU, sir,” said thejiresident quietly. 

“You may go back to your desk.”
Tom did go back to his desk—not to write, 

but to lay his head on it with a crushed sen
sation about his heart. He did not doubt for 
a moment that his discharge would soon fol
low. Of course there would be some pretext, 
but the discharge was sure to come. Then 
he thought of the assistant secretaryship and 
the $5,000 a year and Kitty, and got up and 
took his hat and went out into the fresh air.
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wMm YOUNG man 
of 25 stood in 
a handsomely 
furnished 
drawing room. 
In ono hand he 
held a hat—a 

bat which loekvJ-ull tho more shabby from 
contrast with the rich rurtain against which 
it brushed. In tho other ho held tho round, 
white hand of a girl who was looking into his 
eyes. There were two 
ing straight into each o 
speaking.

‘1 Mamma sa vs—that”-----  Her voice trem
bled.

“WeU, what does she say?”
“She says that you mustn’t—you mustn’t 

come”----- There was more faltering.
“That I mustn’t come here any more?”
“Yes.”
“WeU, your mother is right in this; at least 

for the present What else does she say ?”
“That Pm not to----- O, I can’t do it.”
“WeU, go oil”
“Pm not to correspond with you or hear 

from you, ever, ever, ever.” Tho last three 
words were spoken In despair, with a 
crescendo intonation.

“Right again. Now, Kitty, I understand 
your mother’s purpose well. It is to marry 
you to a rich man. She wishes your fortune 
to be added to fortune.”

“But I haven’t any fortune.”
“Your mother has a very large one.”
“Then why can’t she let us bo happy?” and 

sho dashed away a tear—a tear of mingled 
disappointment and vexation.

“Kitty!” vailed a cold,imperious woman’s 
voice in an adjoining room.

“Yes, nutrrn.1, in a minute.”
“Good-by” ho said. “Wo must do as she 

wishes; at least now. If I could take you I 
would, but I can’t and the prospect isn’t hope
ful. Better forget mo, Batty.”

“I will not!” cried the girl passionately. 
Sho put both her arms about him and held 
him.

“Kitty,” bo said, disengaging himself and 
looking her square in tho faco with a pair of 
honest eyes, “if tho day ever comes when I 
can take care of you on a small income, wUl 
you leave her”—pointing to the adjoining 
room—“and come to me?”

“Yes.”
“Then you shall hear from me; not through 

her, but direct.”
“She won’t let mo have your letter.”
“Pll find a way to reach yon.”
“Catherin?!” called the voice in tho other 

room, more imperious than before.
He moved into the hall. Tho girl followed 

him. Ho caught her in his arms again and 
held her for a few moments, during which it 
seemed to the mother In the adjoining room 
that tho clock on tho parlor mantel was tick
ing very loud. Then ho was gone. Kitty 
flew bad: into tho drawing room and to tho 
window. Tho look he gave her as he turned 
his head fur tho last time was very sad and 
very earnest, but it was a resolute look.

self mournfully, as ho disappeared from her 
sight.

“Kitty. ‘ celled the mother again, this time 
in a mow kindly tone. The daughter entered 
tho sitting room and stood in the presence of 
lier mother. She was the picture of unhap
piness. Her form was too young, her cheek 
too round, her brow too smooth to present 
such a picture. Sho was barely IS, and this 
was the first trouble sho had ever known. 
Mrs. Cloverlie was sitting in a high backed 
chair of antique pattern. She was knitting. 
There was a rigid look on her face, a square
ness about her mouth that indicated a strong 
will.

“Kitty,” sho said, “when you 
my age you will thank me for this.”

“Perhaps so, mamma.” Sho was summon
ing all her own will power to keep from 
bursting into tears.

“You told Mr. Horton all I directed you to 
tell him?” asked the mother, still plying her 
fingers on her knitting.

“Yes, mamma.”
“That he was uot to come here any more?”
“Yes, mamma.”
“You will uot communicate with himF’
“Yes, mamma.”
“What do you mean?” demanded the 

mother, fixing her eye severely upon her 
daughter.

“I mean no, mamma.”
Can 1 depend upon you?”
“ Y-e-s, mamma. At least I think so.”
“You think so.”
“I will try, mamma.”
“Come here,” said the mother.
The daughter approached. Mrs. Cloverlie 

drew her down and imprinted a kiss upon her 
check. The kiss was to gild the pill die was 
forcing her daughter to swallow. Kitty 
seemed to understand that this was to end the 
interview. Slio went out of her stately moth
er’s presence and upstairs to her own room. 
There she threw herself on the bed and the 
tears that had been ready to come burst forth 
in a torrent»

Mrs. Cloverlie touched an electric belt A 
servant with a neat white apron ruffled at 
the bottom and a French cap entered.

“Jane,” said the mistress, “hereafter when 
the mail conies you aro to bring it directly to

“Yes, m’m.”
“And remember in no case to give any letter 

to Miss Kitty.”

pairs of eyes peer- 
ther. Tho girl was

“Is there anything for Kitty Cloverlie?” 
asked a timid voice of a man standing behind 
a diminutive window at the general delivery 
of the postoffice.

“What name?” asked tho man brusquely. 
“Kitty Cloverlie," repeated tho girl blush

ing.
“Nothing for Kitty Clover 1” said the man 

after looking over the letters in “C.” 
“Cloverlie," said Kitty nervously.
‘‘Can’t you speak louder, miss?” 
“Cloverlie!” repeated the girl scarcely 

above a whisper, though she thought she was 
shouting, and in terror lest some ono except 
tho delivery clerk would hear her.

, , ...... . . . “There’s ono for Miss Catherine Cloverlio,”
It didn't seem possible for him to retara to ^ the mml_ tossing her a notc. 
thoofflee. Indeed, ho remained awoy till the gjtty seized it and stuffed it in her pocket, 
nlternoon. When ho went to his desk he went home, and locked hcrsell in
found en order to go to the president s office. ^er room and read her letter four times with- 
Tom felt no more doubt as to what ho was 
called there for than of his own existence.

out intermission. It was from Tom Horton, 
TT , , _ .. , ... and informed her of his good luck, and re-
Ho proceeded up the three or four steps which j^^ed her of her promise to goto him when- 
lod to Mr. Lester s room and stood again in ever shouM bo able to take care of her. 
the presence of tho official who held his des- laid down her noto> ^ cried tt little,
ttnym ^ ,, .. , . . . and then laughed a little, and then she took

Mr. Horton, tho president began in a it Up and read it twice again, 
matter of fact, business liko tone, this being ThQfc evening Mrs. Cloverlie was sitting by 
the last of December, we aro arranging our | ^ on the ^ the library reading 
force for tho coming year. a magazine. Her daughter was on tho lounge

Tom shuddered. pretending to read also.
“Wo aro going to discharge several of the * "Mamma,” sho said suddenly, and evidently
It ,'*-" 'coming’ ttSTA-M.

He turned pale. “Supposing,” said Kitty; “supposing that
■ In fact wo are to haven complete rcor- Tom Sul bo promoted In bis business and 

gani ■ ion.” Mr. Lester stopped and looked 
over r. >>aper on which there was a long list 
of nan: 5. Tom’s heart stopped, too.

“Mi Warren is to be vice president next 
year,” the president wont on. Tom was 
obliged for tho information, but didn’t see 
how it concerned him.

“And Mr. Minks is to bo secretary in Mr.
Warren’s place?”

“Yes, dr."
“There is to bo a new assistant secretary 

appointed to take charge of all the securities. ” stairs.
“Just so," said Tom, by this time scarcely 

knowing what ho was saying. Ho wished 
his discharge would bo spoken and over with.

A boy entered with a telegram. Mr. lis
ter read it and studied over it. Meanwhile 
ho seemed to have forgotten that ho was not 
alone.

“Ah!” ho said, suddenly, “where was L 
Oh, yes, I remember.”

“Mr. Horton, you are doubtl 
honest young man."

Tom did uot reply. He saw no necessity 
for taunts because ho would not be dishonest.

“But a very stupid one.”
Still Tom had nothing to say. He stared at 

the president.
“If yon knew as much about the affairs of 

this company as you might know, you would 
see the absurdity of my asking you to tamper 
with tho ‘statement.’ Oar net surplus is 
$750,000.”

Tom began to open his eyes.
“We want some one whom we can trust to 

take caro of our $3,000,000 of securities. Mr.
Warren recommended you, but tho trust is 
too great to bestow on any ono without at

breath, 
barber 

as follows: A barber-in about five minutes, 
will talk—talk, talk. No, that won’t do. 
Let me sec; must cut his talk short—short, 
sort, sport. That’s it, and hero it is:

TO TUB BARBER.
More happiness of every sort 

Would bo your earthly share.
You talkative old hair oil sport.

If you would have a care.
And cut your stale old chestnuts short 

metimos you cut hair.
Looks easy enough, don’t it?
Try it and see.
Sentimental valentines are barda* to grisd 

out. They must contain some delicate senti
ment, and our poet must transport himself in 
spirit into a lover. The most prevalent valen
tine usually wind’s up with tho words.

“And bo my valentine," but this is getting 
to bo pretty old. About the only worts that 
can be used to rhyme with valentine are pine, 
design, sign, line, fine, entwine, wine, dine, 
recline. For instance take tlio first word, 
pine. It takes the poet about three minutes 
to grind out the following:

Ob maiden fair, with golden hair ^
(Share, pair, caro, rare).

For you with love I pine,
Oli wiU you grant that blessing rare,

And bo my valentine.
If this weren’t so old it might do, but the 

poet must strike something a little more 
original So he turns to Cupid. Of course, 
nothing really new can be written, but he can 
clothe an old chestnut in a new burr, so to 
speak. So Cupid comes to the front once 

Cupid is always associated with an 
e with arrow, 

uldn’fc

get a great big salary, Leonid yott consent to 
have mo marry him?”

“No,” said the mother peremptorily.
P asked her child,“Why not, 

pleadingly.
“Because I don’t wish it”
Mrs. Cloverlie was one of those women who 

prefer houses and lands or stocks and bonds 
to all other considerations.

Kitty said no more and soon after went up

“Laws a mercy!” exclaimed Jane, entering 
her mistress’ presence, “Miss Kitty ain’t in 
her room; tho bed ain’t been slept in; the 
things is all scattered about, and she must a 
been and gone and run away.”

Mrs. Cloverlie was too much shocked to 
reply at once. Presently she faltered: “Are 
you sure, JaneP

“Certain sure, m’m,” replied Jane.
Mrs. Cloverlie got np and went up stairs 

to her daughter’s room to see for herself. A 
note was pinned to 
the curtain on tho 
dressing table in
forming the mother . 
that Kitty had de- k 
termined to cast f 
her lot with Tom 
Horton and hoped U 
her dear mother 8 
wouldn’t think too jafl 
hardly of her, and wH 
forgive her.

Mrs. Cloverlie-------
returned to her 
own room. Jane ^ 
followed her anx
iously.

“Jane!” said the mistress, “you have per
mitted her to get a letter. ”

“I didn’t give her no letter, m’m.”
“How else could he have opened communi

cation with her? You are discharged.”
There was no reply to be made and none 

would have been considered. Jane with-

That afternoon Mrs. Cloverlie went 
through her departed daughter’s writing 
desk. There she found the valentine. She 
took it down stairs and gave it a thorough 
examination. She puzzled over it for half an 
hour. Suddenly a light broke in upon her 
obtuseness. She fell back in her chair with a

I can’t—I can’t bear it,” sho said to her-

arrow, but nothing will rhyme wi 
except wheelbarrow, which word wou 
do at all; marrow, which is equally bad, far
row or harrow, which are worse, and care 

which isn’t good, because it’s two words, 
the poet turns his arrow into a dart, 

rhymes with art and heart, and 
the following:

I stole into a wood one day 
To learn young Cupid's art; 

l crept up where he sleeping lay.
And took from him a dart;

In this, my valentine, I pray 
'Twill touch your maiden h 

It seems ridicule 
hallowed things us the god of 
itself, valentines and the rest into 
and grind them out? But that’s what our 
poet has to do. But it is pleasant to think 
that tho verses which are ground out with 

regularity by the poor fellow—have 
n him—are sent by lovers all over the

F.
ftm which
evolves

le to be

it, to put such 
of love, love 

a machine

don’t

least one test I have applied such a test with 
a satisfactory result”

had been wonder stricken before 
during the interview, he was now paralyzed 
with astonishment

“You will be elected assistant secretary at 
the annual meeting next week, and your sal
ary will be $5,000 a year.”

“You don’t mean it, sir,” gasped Tom.
‘ ‘I certainly do,” said the president, smiling. 

“You may be ready to enter on your duties 
on the 10th of Jan 
ing will

“Are you sure they will elect me?” asked 
Tom, with a sudden stopping of his heart

“I manage this company,” replied the pres
ident

If T

pity on him—are sent by lovers nil over tne 
land with such genuine sincerity that, though 
they are machine made and warranted not to 
corrode or rust, they nevertheless carry their 
sentiment with them, and do a great deal to 
help poor Cupid in the task which tho little 
fellow bus set for himself. T. M.

The Comic Valentine Fiend.
Ho flourishes still, the comic valentine fiend.
His idea of the most exquisite pleasure in 

life to to outrage your delicate self with some 
ridiculous caricature of your personality.

Aro you a little “near?” He will send you 
a wretched verse and a worse cut of a miser.

Are you inclined to be portly? He will ex
asperate you with a beastly cut of a fat mon
ster and a disgracef ully comic motto.

Perhaps you are slender? Then he does 
you up with a picture of a scrawny being 
and some exceedingly thin rhyme.

Maybe your ban* isn’t so luxurious as It 
once was# Then !•? pictorially calls you 
bald head.

Perchance you wear glasses? You are 
pictured as “Old Specs.”

Away with this self supposed funny 
ture, who desecrates the day sacred to amor- 
6ns rhyme and languishing chromatio lithog
raphy ! Let us none of aim. Let all thin 
men, fat men, bald men, weak eyed men, 
economical men, all men, in fact, for all have 
suffered, join in one grand crusade for the ex
termination of tho comic valentine fiend.

The directors’ meet-
theftth."

tentiously.
“But why do you givo mo so much salary f’
“On account of the responsibility you 

will assume. I would rather pay $5,000 to a 
man I put faith in than $1,000 to a man Pin 
not sure of.”

“And you’re sure of me?”
“Perfectly.”
Tom tried to say something, but there was 

a nhnlring sensation about the throat which 
prevented. Mr. Lester bowed him out po
litely, and ho went to his desk.

:^After she had become more composed she 

touched the electric bell.
Jane entered.
“Jane, yon may continue in your place. 
“Yes m’m.”
Jane was about to withdraw.
“And, Jane,” called the mistress, “if over a 

another of those detestablepostman brings 
valentines to the door of this house you aro to 
decline to receive it. Tho custom to atro
cious.”

“Tho comics is awful, m’m.”
“That’ll do, Jane, you may go.”“A letter for Miss Kitty, m’m.”

Jane handed her mi 
silver salver. It was covered ova* with 
flowers and naughty looking little cupids, 
stamped on the paper, except a small island 
space in the center for the address. Mrs. 
Cloverlie took tho missive, put on her glasses 
and examined the address.

“I expects its a walingtine,” said Jane.
The mistress did not reply. The writing 

bled that of a Mr. Flint, an

an envelope on a
Mr. and Mrs. Horton managed to got on 

comfortably on $5,000» year for a wMle. 
Then their incarne was tripled by the death of 
Mrs. Cloverlie. The old lady always showed 
signs of broken health on the return of St. 
Valentine’s day. Finally, she became so 
feeble that she never left the house, except to 
ride out occasionally. The last time she took 
an airing, it happened to bo durmg 
the second week in February. The shop 
windows were filled with myriads of 
valentines. The sight produced a dis
tressing effect on the old lady. Sho was 
driven home immediately, but tho shock 
was more than sho 
could boar, 
died a week later, 
and it happened that 
her death took place 
on 8t Valentino’s day.

St. Valentine’s In 1754.“Yes, m’m.” A forward young miss in this year, or 
thereabouts, contributed a series of essays, 
and in ono of them sho thus refers to 8k 
Valentine’s day:
. “Last Friday was Valentino’s day, and the 
night before I got five bay leaves and pinned 
four of them to tho four corners of my pillow 
and tho fifth to tho middle, and then if I 
dreamed of my sweetheart, Betty said we 
should bo married before tho year was out. 
But to make it more sure I boiled an egg 
hard, and took out the yolk and filled it with 
salt; and when I went to bed ate it, shell and 
all, without speaking or drinking after it. 
We also wrote our lover’s names upon bits of 
paper and rolled them up in clay and put 
them into water, and tho first that rose up 
was to bo our valentine. Would you think 
it? Mr. Blossom was my man. I lay abed 
and shut my eyes all the morning till i:e came 
to our house, for I would not have seen «m 

before him for all the world.1'

“Not even if it is addressed to her."
The servant was about to withdraw.
“Jane,” called the mistress.
Jane paused.
“Hereafter I shall give you $10 a month 

extra. This will be for taking caro of the 
mail Do you understand?”

Jane signified that she understood. Indeed 
sho comprehended perfectly. She knew very 
well that if any letter were suffered to pass 
through from the postman direct to Miss 
Kitty, her extra allowance as mail superin
tendent would cease, and that sho would get 
her discharge besides.

somewhat
elderly suitor for Miss Kitty’s hand, and one 
who would be decidedly acceptable to her 
mother. Mr. Flint was a millionaire.

warm water, Jane.”
The water was brought, the gum softened 

and out came a valentine. The matron read 
the contents over two or three times to be 
sure there was nothing in it indicating that 
it could be from Tom Horton.

“What nonsense some people can write. If 
John Flint wrçte that he’s » fool,” sho mut
tered.

But that mattered nok Flint had millions 
to gild his “straightened foreÜead.” Miss 
Cloverlio put the valentine back in the en
velope, sealed it over and directed Jane to 
take it to Miss Kitty.

Why is it that a woman must always ex
amine a superscription before she opens a 
letter? We don’t know why it is so; we only 
know it to bo a tack

Kitty held the valentine up and read the 
address a number of times before she tore it ! . 
open. Then she read:

A leaden February cloud 
Lies on the sky this mom,
Each tree with ice is covered o’er,
The shrubs of leaves are shorn.

“Bring

Sho

m
It was about six weeks after all this Uno

pened that Mr. Tom Horton entered the 
office where bo was employed, at $75 a

m
y

month, took off Lis coat, put on a light one, 
with ink marks on the sleeve, which admi
rably represented a shower—they were 
black enough for a storm—perched himself 
on a stool, and took 
on the head of each 
“Daily Report.” 
insurance office.

“The president would like to speak with 
you,” said a boy, who suddenly poked his 
head into tho compartment where Horton 
worked and withdrew it as suddenly.

Tom got down off his stool, changed his 
the president’s private

I
à other manFSji

l To tlio Professional Humorist.
illy goat and plumber, the iceman, 
and drummer, kerosene, small boy>

a bundle of papers, 
which was printed 

Tom was a clerk in an

up
of

When tho bill 
tramp 
end dynamite,

Ice cream and soda water, ‘TU be a sister, daugh
ter and the mother-in-law*’ bave faded out of 
eight;

When there Is an embargo on all Jo
ago; when the car stove and all otber 

jokes In fine
Have been duly relegated to the past, let it be 

that I’ll still remain your constant 
Thb Spring Poet.

IT.

1 kes from' ^
: hie“That’s pretty likely,” observed Kitty to 

herself. “If the trees aro covered with ice, |
there can’t very well bo leaves on tho shrubs. ! —-——  -------—?-------
I think that’s from Mr. Flint. He scribbles, The man who fools with a constrictor

| is apt to lie boaed to death.

F. A. Mitchbl.
coat, and went to 

“Mr. Horton,” said the president, “the
valentine.*■

& '

? ç.** *'

RAILROADS.k IA Goo«l Neighbor.
“Late last fall I was laid up in lied 

j three days with a very severe attack of 
Nothing l>cne-

TO A TRAMP.
-

No heavy weight of pocketoock 
Disturbs your loft! y soul;

Each day you have a different cook; 
Each day a different bowL 

vo to be 
yourgu

diarrhoea and vomiting, 
fited me until my neighbor, Mrs. 
ning, recommended Dr. Fowler's Extract 
of Wild Strawberry, and brought me a 
half bottle, which she had in her house. 
In three hours the vomiting was stopped, 
and 1 was able to sit np by night. I 
would not now think of using any other 
medicine.” Columbus Hopkins, Hamil
ton, Out.

hYou never hav 
Philosophy's

In style—

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.>
1888 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 18h(>.A

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

i os.r.d
(Sunday excepted) ns follows:—

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every species of disease arising I a Sleeping Cnr run, duly 
from disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, \ -i, lUlitAx.

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.

T. MILBURN & CO.. p«neSS&,m.

U|K>n arriving at Mallow, yesterday, 
O’Brien objected to being transferred to 
a third-class railway carriage, bnt was 
finally forced into tlio carriage by four 
constables.

Trains will Leave St. John.
Day Kxkkk3S................................................ ....
Accommodation.......................................................
SXPBFSS COR SüSSKX............. - . ........
Kxrrkss for IIai.ikax k Qukbkc . ,

on the 18.(10 traie

7 3u 
11 2»)?(!

? DRYNESSA besntifnl young lady became-so sad
ly disfigured with pimples and blotches 
that it was feared she would die of grief 
A friend recommended Ayer’s Sarsupa- 
rilln, which she took, and was completely 
cured. She is now one of the fairest of 
the fair.

OF THE SKIN,

2?
i On Tuewiny, Thursday and Saturday, a Sleeping

Express, and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
i Sleeping Car will be attached .it Moncton.I

3 STEAMERS. Trains will Arrive at St. John :
The curator of instruction of the dis

trict. of Dot pat is taking decisive 
t measures to force the use of the Russian 
! language in the schools.

< *ons tlpnll on.
is nearly always induced by neglecting 
to keep the bowels regular, and is also a 
frequent sequal to dyspepsia or indiges
tion. Regulate the stomach and bowels 
by using Burdock Blood Bitters, which 
is certain to promptly relieve and liiti- 
mately cure the worst cases of constipa-

I

Halifax A Qurbrf .........
SuasKX...............................

URSS FROM 
RRS.8 F RUM

MODATION.............................................. I 13
XPRKSrt...................................................j 19

All Trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
I>. IMlTTIMtiEK.

Chief Superindendeut.
Railway Okficr,

Moncton, N. B., November 20tb, 1888.

*> l STS

Winter Arrange
ment,The blissful lima away you while, 

N$r care for lime or tide.
With you ambition baa no root. 

Ana worry has no bed ;
You never bave a bill to foot— 

You foot the earth instead.

X

JlTHrn Tltll'S A WEEK

-FOR-

^UPmjoston

fAN AND AFTER MONDAY, Dec. 17th, and j

taiS New BFDnsffiGR BaiHar Go’y.
BRUNSWICK will leave St. John every THURS
DAY Morning at 8 o’clock (Local), for Eastport, (ALL2RATL LINE.)1
P Returning!1 Uie^Steamer NEW BRUNSWICK --------

êXtiTK cleo'; ATnXSXÏS 'ilvIXXlh,'," Æ

'* a. m—Express for Bangor, Portlanl, Bo»tou 
and points westifor Fredericton,St. Andrews, 
St.8tephen, Honlton, Woodstock, Presque 
Isle, Grand Falls and Edmundston. Pullman 
Buffet Parlor Car for Bangor.

3.35 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points.

To tlio Comedian.

b
An American who attended the carniv

al is now in the public hospital with his 
hands,ears and nose frozen.

dense the scalp from senrf and dand
ruff; keep the hair soft and of a natural 
color by the 
Sicillian Hair Renewer.

of Hall’s Vegetable

MOWhen the snow slides off the roof it is 
i easy to meet a man who jnst escaped it 
by a hair’s breadth.

}r-

NOTICE.
ADVICE TO MOTHERS.

p.m-^Exeept Saturday night)—For Bangui* 
Portland, Boston, and points west; H ou I tun , 
Woodstock. St. Stepuen, Presque Tele, Pull
man Sleeping Câr foi Bangor.

MOAre yon disturbed at night and broken of your
pain o? cutting teeth? If so, send at once and get 
a battle or Mbs. Winslow’s Sootitng Sykvp for 
Children Teething. Its value is incalculable. 
It will relieve the poorlittle sufferer immediately. 
Depend upon it* mothers, there is no mistake about 
it. It cures dysentery and diairhoea, regulates 
the stomach and boweles, cures wind colic, softens 
the gums, reduces inflammation, and gives tone 
and energy to the whole system. Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup for Children Teething is pleas- 
ant to the taste, and is the prescription of one of 
the oldest and best female nurses and physicians 
in the United States, and is for sale by all 
druggists throughout the world. Price 25 cents a 
bottle.

The New Brunswick Coffin 
tyid Casket Factory, 167 

and 159Brussels St.,
keeps a large stock of Coffins anil Caskets 

on hand to select from, also, I have 
lately added Children's Enameled 
White Caskets finely finished.

VSjwKST v 
lee ties which bind us to the earth, 
The test of time have stood ;

And yet with thee, O man of mirth. 
They’re mostly made of wood.

ARRIVALS AT ST. JOHN.

5,45a.m—(ExceptMonday Morning)—From Bun- 
gor, Portland, Boston and points west, dt. 
Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque Iele 
and Edmundston.

To the Postman. 10.00 a.m—From Fredericton and intermediate 
points.
p.m—From Bangor, Portland, Boston and 
points west. Fredericton, tit Andrews, tit. 
Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque Isle 
and Grand Falls.

LEAVE C'ARI.ETON.

4.00

Price List on application.
W. WATSON.

P. S.—Sole manutacturer of the 8.25 a.m—For Fairville, Bangor and points west, 
Fredericton,8t. Stephen,tit. Andrews,Houlton 
and Woodstock and points west, 
p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and inter
mediate points.

Doable Washboard. 12U
.llf ,|, i, i, | ■ r ________ | We have been running extra Unie to

Contract for Making Up Uni-1 "ie demand for,his 
_ forms for Letter Carriers.

- sKaââsSI

SîSÎSîffl&'Snij;

Valentines’ Day of OUI. elsewhere, as may from time totmee- be required
In times gouo by thegirband toys of old S'"the «lim.to.1 number of

England and Scotland used to have a jolly g^ents required to be made per annum at eoqb 
time on St Valentine’s day A learned trav- „f the cities herein Dn.oed can bc obtamed rom 
eler, named MUriou, in the early part of the «S’Ôfflei
last COitury, thus described the custom samples of the different articles of uniform to be

“An equal number of maids and bachelors made up are to be seen at the offices ot the Post- 
get together, each writes their true or some eS^Ottawa. at any of which

taking the men’s billets and the raeu the contract to continue in force for a term of
maids’, so that each of the young men lights | four years, provided always that Ihe same be

ssr otcaUsbem 8, tbij moans each Las two vnl- ; ..f tb. u#mJ,„s_bi|. p.,i;o|rroe.l. 
entines, but tho man sticks faster to the val , 1 material and wurhm 
entino that has fallen to him than the valen- I , fs oguni to the samp 
tine to whom he is fallen. Fortune hav- j entarticles of uni form, wl 
ing thus divided tho company into so many ; |je delivered, at the expense ot tie

SiSSSt-ws
little sport often ends in love" They must ' '’^“roder to state the price demanded fur the 
have had lots of fun in those good old times. Work in the m:mner prescribed by the torn of!: sasfie

I thepèrsou

SEStUftKEAllffaST 
I®j®jtindszisss urJi
"‘Tl6 um’tender'ud/rlnt neeeMsrily be

accepted.

'x5
ARRIVE AT CARLETON.

10.10 a.m—From Fairville, Fredericton kc.
4.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

w. w.
j r

@sn
fiT'ET0
L tho worldîwithrill the srtaehœentt. 
I We w 111*110 send free a complete 
■ lino of out cosily end valuable art 
Taamplei. In return wa a* that you 
riiotv what we «end. to Urn* who 
.may call at your home, and after » 
k month» *11 ihell become your own 
■property. This jp*nd machine is 

1er the Singer patents.

Ü. D. McLEOD, F. W. CRAM,
Supt. Southern Division. Gen. Manager* 

À. I. HEATH, Qen. Pass, and Ticket Agent.

a S9:î

day to you is but tbe birth 
Of loads on loads of lovers' lines. 

You are tho only man on earth 
Who Las no use for valentines

! ST. STEPHEN & SL JOHN
:

s ilLtfc B n^L No capital required. Plain, 
btidf instructions given. Those who write ions at otcc can w-

EASTERN STANDARD TIDE.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY. Dec. 31. Truie, 
will run daily (Sundays excepted), as follows;—
LEAVE ST. JOHN at 7.24 a. m., and Cuvletou ul 

7.45 a. m., for SL George, St. Stephen, and in
termediate points, arriving in SL Cairge m
10.21 p. m.; St. Stephen at T2.25 p. m.

LEAVE St. Stephen at 8.15 a. m.; St. George »t
10.22 a. m.: arriving in Carletoa at 12.67 p. m.; ol 
John at 1.12 p. m.
Freight, up to 500 or 600 lba.—not large in hulk 

—will be received by Javks Moolsok, 40 Water 
street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weighto_andbulky 
freight most be delivered at .jne Ware»?—- 
Caneton, before fi p. m.

CiEY’S LADY’S BOOK
FOR

1889.
be in attendance.

skin Sacouk, the Silk Dress, the Gold Watch and 
Cottage Organ, and other valuables, withoi

YOU CANNOT QET A BETTER
two dollars’ worth of Magazine than by subscrib
ing to “G0DEY,” The Best Famh.y Magazine in
AFor11889 it will contain:—Fashions in Colors. 
Fashions in black and white: latest 1 rom Europe. 
Original Novelties in Needle Work and Embroid-

«tin* your home. Cookery and household help, 
by Mrs. Chas. Hope, teacher in several fash lou
able New York academics, and selected by the 
Board of Education for the New York Public 
Schools. Literary enrichments by NELLY BLY, 
who got herself locked up in u "mine atylutn toMÉssm®®

Every Lady Her Own Dressmaker

H. LAW RANCE STURPEE 
F. W. HOLT, Superindendent.
St. John, N. B.. Dec. 27,1883.

To the Poet.
W. M. CALDWELL, M, D.,

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON,
Office and Residence

Iaan<’asti: ii ito i D,
Fairville.

hi-4
WILLIAM WHITE, 

Deputy Postmaster General.

k" Post Office Department, 
Ottawa, 24th January, 1889. G.T. WHITEN ECT,

IEV7 Brussels Street. 

HOUSE, SHIP, SION, AND 
DECORATIVE PAINTER.

BY ! «aaWS

X I ; Te$dr
v Carriers’ Uniforms” above set forth.

Met rouSift in'each mlmbe,

patternTllustrated in*!Godey’s Lady|s*Book^ Vour 
15c, Sample Copy will contain one ofthese coupons.

__________ ______________ , Send 18 eeete tor BnmpHs^wRIen will he

In the Exchequer Court of
n j this space. For the rest see your sample number,Canada, for wBleb send 15e. at once. “Gndey is only

$2-00 a year.
Add™ “UUDY'S , »»Y» BOOK,

K :
IS'

Paper Hanging, GiltHng, WhHewaehing,J
Telephone Communication with all the Leading 

Houses.

j ! Til the matter of the “Expropriation Act,” 
I and in the matter of those certain par- 
j eels or tracts of land hereinafter de- 

i. i scribed.

McLEOD’S TONIC COUGH CUBE.i sword," 
believed by

•‘The pen is mig 
In Bulwer’s time we 

But now we say with 
The waste basket is mignuer tout 

Therefore to be a mighty poet work 
To wicker wood write verses by th

rtiiat MORE TESTIMONY.

Hanover St., St. John, Oct. 20,1888. 
Mr. McLeod.

Your TONIC COUGH CURE has given 
me great relief. The severe attacks of 
COUGHING and ASTHMA, to which I 
have long been subject, most invariably 
succumb to two or three doses of your 
cure. 1 cheerfully recommend it to all 
persons afflicted with severe coughs.

Yours truly,
MARY THOMPSON.

»’s" - - « ssstesssyss

tssœçs

and you saved up your pennies for some bl)Unded ns follows, to wit : Beginning ut a point 
weeks before Valentine day to buy her a bit on the northwest side line of a grant on the cast-

ashamed you felt when you put a stamp on ™re„4cst7395 feet, thence south, sixty-six de- 
the envelope containing it and sent your first grees west, 155 feet; thence south, fifty-four de- 
“drop letter.” Perhaps in after years you grecs west, 395 feet, or to its interseotion with a 
came to know Mary better, perhaps she fine crossing Campbell s Island, an a ®°””§Lg

not you who sends tho valentine tins year.

1 i

m i isfsassssfôss#

icsv^sjsrsatosiviiws:
! tiîiTnpreSTAfoiKf

Eilisœæ M. a. HARD1N«-S, WILLIAM B. McVEY
” tiSà, Ottawa, this 2Uth day of December, A. Foot ot Portland, N. B. C H EM I ST,

Contract for the Supply of Boots for 
Letter Carriers.

mmmm
3oto«.'K&tST'oroiS;11&£ I

don. Ont.: Winnipeg, and Victoria, B. L.,and at , 
tbT^^itt«ial^nd^wo“1kmanship are tobc, in all

ass b ft
°f he ConuSS?to mna?M in force f«r a term of MANUFACTURERS OF

€,,t Nai,s & Cut Spikes, Tacks,
Postmaster-General. . Brads,

Tbe tender to state ithe priot demanded per pair
ïï,âtb?ïïe™S7d>y%ob^it”™ ££& FINISHING NAILS,

event1 oftEelenderteing accented,1"be Contract Shoe nntl Hungarian Nail8, àtc* 
shall be duly executed by ïthe person or persons 
tendering for the price demanded, undertaking ;

i GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.
the due performance of the Contract.

Printed forms of tender and guarantee may he ,

«eïesse:::;::: i choice perfumes
accepted. WILLIAM WHITE. j

Deputy Postmaster General.
Post Office Department, *

Ottawa, 24th January, 1889.

SOLD BY

S. MeDAIRMID,
(’orner King and Germain Streets.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
A Quandary. i

Mm s

IHkS

I!ii Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:
* h’A

•I. 
AWVi ^

Jnst received a full assortment 

—OF—

Lubins, Atkinson's, Gosnell's Ect, 
in small bottles.

—ALSO-

$

ThyeuœsA f $
the said

P. E. ISLAND and BUCT0UCHE
OYSTERS.

A complete stock of tiret quality ofbeing served In all Styles.
A large stock on hand for sale, wholesale 

and retail

now
PERFUMES IN BULK.

Now, who can it be 
I wonder who Rent it? 

Jack?—no. Let me see, 
Tom’s heart is quite free— 
Could it have beeu he?

(I hope that he meant It) 
Now, who can it be—

I wonder who sent it?

Prices low.

185 UntonjSt., St. John N. B.D. 1888. S. Large and commodiousdiping room up-L. A. AUDETTE,Registrar.
P. S

Reed The Evening Gazette.
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Bitters
Blood

ÏG^$’
1
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Burdock
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